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EIWEARDI DANNER,
SADDLE, HARNESS, & TRUNK

MANVFACTUREIEL
3 doors East of White Ilall, York,Po

THE subscriber continue. to carry on
the above business', in all its various

branches, in Market street, York, 13,doors
East of White 1101, where he intends
keeping on hand a general assortment in

his line, consisting of all kinds offashion.
able SADDLES, Bridles

64Martingales, Girths. Cir.
(Angles and Halters, also
TRUNKS,

..

traveling and 1)) t'

saddle bags. Those wishing
" II:"

a handsome, durable and pleasant saddle
will do well to call and see them. He also
manufactures Harness, Bridles, Collars
and Whips in all their varieties, and confi-
dently believes from the general approba.
Lion of hie eustomers, that he makes the
neatest and best gears, in all their variety o
breadth, that is made in the country. All
the above articles will he made of the best
material and workmanship, and with the
utmost despatch

E. DANNER
York, August 5. 1859.

MORE NEW GOODS.
The richest and best assortment of

FALL & WINTER ROODS
FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR, EVER

OPENED IN GETTVSIIURG.

SKELLY St, HOLLEBAUGH.
TAKE pleasure in calling the attention

of their friends and the public to their
extensive stock of Fashionable floods for
geMitiman'a wear, just received from the
city, which, for variety of style, beauty
and finish, and superior quality,rhaiienges
comparison with any other stock in ,the
place. Our assortment of
Cloths,plain and font' Tweeds and Cat-

sitneres, l ratings,
Salinels, Overcoatlmp, Sic.

CAN'T BE BEAT! Give us a call and
examine for yourselves. We have pur-
chased our stork carefully and with a de-
sire to please the tastes til all, from the
/most practical to the most fastidious.

111:7"TAILORING. in all iia branches.
attended to as heretofore, with the Boos-

lance of good workmen.
FASIIIONS for FALL and

viINTER have been received.
Gettysburg, Dec. 10, 185'2.

THEM IRRIVAL
Oro. of the largest and prettiest

stocks of
jam) •*, Staplt GoolNo,

Ever qffered in this place,
_ff L. SCHICK has just returned from

the eastern 'files with his Spring
stock of Fil:Vol4 ST.IPLE GOODS,
which he inviteedhe loathe to examine, at

his new locanoc. South-Neat corner of
the Ihanwnd. fie feel. confident that he
can Ocelot every taste, in style, quality
quantity and price. The assortment com-
prises

Black and Fancy Silks,
Satins, Berage de Laines. Mous. de [alines
Lawns, Swiss, Jackonet and Cambric
Muslna dinghams, Calicoes: Trimmings,

Canton Crape Shawls, •
splendid snide ; Bonnets, itihhons dt

Flowers ; Gloves, Hosiery., Irish Linens,

*mains. and hundreds ol other articles,
in this line. Also,

Cloths, Casslmeres, Cashmeretts,
Indian Cloth, Tweeds, Cottonades, bin•
en Checks, plain and fancy Veatings, &r.

0:7,Ca1l and examine fee yourselves,
at the South-west corner of the public
square, and if you dont say that my stock
of goods is one of the most desirable that
you ever saw, the fault will not be mine.
Thankful for the very liberal patronage
heretofore extemled to me by a generous
public, I ask a continuance of the same,
promising that nothing shall be left un-
done on my part calculated to please and
accommodate.

J. L. SC lIICK
Gettymburg, April 8, 1853.

111. Ns lik v. *1

lIIRDIVARB STORE.
THE Subscribers would respectfully

announce to their friends and the
public, that they have opened a NEW
HARDWARE STORE in Baltimore at..
adjoining the residence of DAVID Zigotita,
Gettysburg. in which they are opening a
.arge and general assortment of

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

GROCERIES)
ICUTLE4IY, COACH TRIMMINGS,

Springs, Axles, Saddlery,
,Cedar Ware, Shoe Fending..

Paints,Oils, & Dyettituflot
di general, ineading every descriptio.t of
articles in the shove line of business—to
which they invite the attention orCoarh-
,makers,ll3leckarnitba, Carpenters,Cabinet.
•metiers, Shoemakers, Saddlers, and the
public morally.
.Ourknelt baying been selected with great
ettro,,aptkpitrehairhed for Cash, we guart
Apten,(ror the Ready Money,) to dispose

, scJany part ofitos as reasonable terms as
dhey can be purchased any where.

We particularly request a can tram our

frietitle• ants, earnestly policit a share of
fl'ATl,lto we are determined to se.
.I)llllstrioter for selling Goods at

iiowr iless and doing business on fair prin.
4411.111,t, trviipaiPAN'
111111111.41

♦ Dirge ter the ilesutlfhl.
BT D. ELLEN GOODMAN.

Softly, peacefully,
Lay her to nest ;

Place the turf lightly
On her young breast ;

Gentle. solemnly,
Bend o'er the bed.

Where ye have pillowed
Thus early her bead

Plant a young willow
Clow by her grave ;

Let its long branches
Soothingly wave;

Twinea sweet rose tree
Over the tomb ;

Sprinkle fresh buds there—
Beauty and bloom.

Let a bright fountain,
Limpid and clear,

Murmur its music,
Smile through a tear—

Scatter its diamond,
Where the loved lies,

Brilliant and starry,
Like angel's eyes.

Then shall the bright birds,
On golden wing,

Lingering ever
Murmuring sing ;

When shall the soft breeze
Pensively sigh.

Bearing rich fragrahas
And melody by:

the sod lightly
Over her breast;

' Calm are her slumbers,
Peaceful herrest;

Beautiful, lovely,
She was but given,

A (air bud to earth,
To blossom in heaven.

Gather Ripe Fruit, oh Death!
BY E. JENNIE, WARNER

Hover. not thou, with thy sombre wing,
O'er the beautiful buds of 'with.

Gather not thou what the angels bine,
Blight not the flowers at birth—

Childhood bath roses that fade at thy touch,
Voice, that hush at thy breath ;

Linger not, then, 'mid the early Bowers—
Gather ripe fruit, oh Death!

Visions are wreathing the brow of youth,
With a deep, mysterious spell.

Pulses arethrobbing, whose joy and truth
Have meanings too deep to tell—-

, •

Youth path fountains that chill at thy toucn,
Gushing, that Irene at thy breath.;

Linger' ot. then. 'mid the summer flowers—
Gather ripe fruit, oh death !

Majesty lestetb on Manhood's brow,
The fever of life and his heart,

Hope heath enchained with eagerness now,
Bid not her spirit departs

Manhood bath mission■ that yield to thraway,
Fires that are quenched at thy breath ;

Linger not mid the blossoms of day—
Gather ripe fruit, uh Death !

Redness had crept o'er the dreamy of age,
Bitterness lies at hi, heart ,•have blotted ale s page,
Hal the worn spirit depart

Wings that are fettered w ill plume at thy call.
Medina. will flee at thy breath

Come, then. in mercy. with uptee and pall—
Gather ripe fruit, oh Death

Peacefully motel the crown of9 ?ars,

On the Citriettait's hoary head ;
Faith. in its fullners, has silenced his fears,

*1 he tumult of pass' ha. fled.
Holy the visions that over him roll,

Prayer is the voice of his breath.
Rend thou the !entitle that 'Mama his opal—-

(father ripe fruit. oh Death!

Lillie Willie.
It is hard to lie upon a bed of sickness,

even though the bed be of down. Naus-
eous, too, is the healing draught, though
sipped from the silveroup, held by a loving
hand. Wearisome are the days, andnights,
even with the speaking eye pf love over
your pillow.

Dear little Willie You were as much
out of place iu that low, dark, wretched
room, as an angel could well be on earth.
Meekly, in the footsteps of him who loveth
little children, wore those tiny feet tread-
iug. Patiently. unmurmuring, unbent:
plainingly were those racking pains endu-
red. A tear, a contraction of the brow, a'
slight, involuntary clasping of the attenu-

ated fingeni were the only visible signs of
agony. What a joy to sit beside him—to
take the little feverish hand in mine—to
smooth that rumpled pillow—to pass the
tangled locks on that transpa•ent forehead,
to learn of one, of whom the Saviour says,
"Of such is the Kingdom of lleavec."—
But never did I niess God so fully, so

gratefully for the gift of song, as when—-
with that little sensitive heart held close to

mine—l made him forget his pain by some

simple strain. I had sung for my own a—-
musement-1 had sung when dazzling light,
fairy forms, and festal hours were inspira-
tion; but never with such a zest, and with
such a thrill of happiness as when in that
wretched room, I soothed the sufferings
of "little Willie." Tho garland-drowned
prima donna, with half the world at heC
feet, might have envied me tha tightened
clasp .of that little hand, the suffnsed, ear-

nest gaze of that speaking eye, and that
half whisperedplaintive—one more I Wil-
lie is happy now I" _

Ay 1 Willie is happy now. Music such
as only the blessed hear, fills his soul with '
rapture. Never a discordant note comes

from the sweet harp swept by that cherub
hand, while forever that majestic anthem
rolls on in which his infant voioe is 'join-
ing, "worthy the Lamb."

Passions ere likened beet to floods and streams;
The shallow murmurhot the deep are dumb;
*Meaffections yield discourse, it metes

TbeApttom is but shallow whence they come
They itlet are deb in words most nee& oliseocer.
They ire but poor in that Which MAIO lover.

• In character, manner, and style, the
supremi excellency is simplicity.

The future destiny of•_ is okild is always
the work of the mother.—BOwl:fAßTA.

we cannel b. too ',Woos .biloomotiat.
6

TAINT I t 610 D & PERSEVERE.
'Why so sad, Ernest ?" said a young

wife to her husband, affectionately twining
her arm around his neck,andkissing him.

He looked up with a smile and replied,
."1 am almostout of heart, Mary. I think,
of all pursuits, a physician's profession is
the worst. Here I have been, week after
week, month after month, and I may soon
say, y ear after year, waiting for practice,,
yet without success. A lawyer may vol-
unteer in a celebrated case, and so make
himself known ; but a physician must
sitpatiently in his office, and, if unknown;
see men with half his acquirements rolling
in wealth, while he, perhaps, is starving.
And it will soon come to that," added ho,
bitterly, "if I do not get employment."

An unbidden tear stole into his wife's
eye, but she strove to smile, and said,

"Do not despond, Ernest. I know you
tive talentsand learning tomake your way
assoon as you get a start ; and depend u-
pon it," she said, with a cheerful look,
that will come when you least expect it."

So you have told me, often told me, but
the lucky hour has never come," said the
husband, despondingly. "Andnow every
cent of our little fortune has been-expend-
ed, and our credit will soon be gone, when
it is found that we do not pay. What
then is to become of us T"

Ernest was in a mood that the most
sanguine sometimes experience when dis-
appointment after disappointment has
crushed the spirit, and the voice of hope
is no longer heard within. His wife would
have given way to tears if she had been
alone but she felt the necessity of sustain-
ing him, and answered cheerfully—-
"And what if every cent is gone ? Have

no fear that we shall starve. God sent

Ravens to Elijah, and be will yet interpose
for your aid. Trust in him, dear Ernest."

The husband felt rebuked, as she thus
spoke, and answered less despondingly—-

"But really, Mary, this want of success
would try the stoutest spirit. The mechan-
ic, the day laborer, the humblest farmer, is
sure of his food and raiment ; but I have
spent years in study, have waisted years
besides waiting for practice, and now, w hen
all my fortune is gone, if I resort to other

te lvpl, all 111u41. nave
spent, both time and money, and must for-
ever abandon my profession. It is too

hard !" and he arose and walked the room
with rapid strides.

his wife sighed and remained silent.
But, after a moment or two, she arose,

went up to him, and fondly encircling him
with her arms, said—-

"lkar Ernest, you must not worry your-
self so. You think it painful for me to

bear poverty; I know, or you would not

take it so hard ; buts woman neverregards
such things when she loves. A crust of
bread, a long cabin, would be preferable
to me if I shared them with you, to a

palace with any other. But it will not

come to this. Something within assures

me that you will yet be great and rich.—
Have patience only atllitthir while longer.
There, there isa knock at the door, it may
be for you."

As if her words had been prophetic, the
little girl, their only servant, appeared at

this crisis and said that the doctor was

wanted in a great hurry. With an ex-

ulting smile his wife ran for his hat, and
then sat down with a beating heart to await
his return.

It was almost the first summons that
the young physician had received, though
he bad resided in the village more than a

year. The place, too, was large and pop-
ulous, but medical men of large practice
resided there, and all these combined to put
down their rival. More than once hereto-

fore Ernest would have abandoned the field

in despair, but his young wife cheered and
encouraged him—though sometimes her
own heart seemed ready to give up. Mary
Linwood was, indeed, that greatest of all
blessings, a good wife ; she sympathised
with her husband, economized to the ut-

most, and by her sanguine words chased
despondency from his heart.

Hoar after hour she sat there awaiting
her husband, yet still he came not. At
length darkness set in, and she began to

feel uneasy. She was about to go to the
door when she heard her husband's feet on

the step, and hurrying out, she mot him
in the ball.

"God bless you, Mary, an angel. as you
are," were his first words. "If it had not

been for you, I should have given up long
ago, and now my fortune is made." -

Breathless with anxiety to hear all, yet
not unmindful of his probable wearied con-
dition, Mary hurried her husband into her
little sitting room, where the tea things
were laid, and began to pour out the re-
freshing beverage with a trembling band,
while Ernest told the story of his day's
111:180013e. !PV •

found," he atkid, "I was watt for -by
old Gov; Houaten ,—che richest and most

influential man,yott know, in the'eetnity—-
and when I got there, I learned, to my
ettlibpa; that the Governor had been
throws frost his sorrier and was thought
tobo dyisg. .•41 Alm pitysiehms of the
1611111 bad boon sot for,oterittor, mother,

geffEARbE
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4,jom that day Ea Linwood was a

made man. The fame Of, is skillful oper-
ation was in every man'smouth,and by the
aid of his patient, who :bow became his
patron, ho stepped at once into practice a-
mong the beat families of tho place.—
Wealth as well as reputation towed in up-
on him ; but he always attributed his suc-
cess to his wife, whose ateetion, he said, hod
cheered and sustained him when , out of
heart.

"There was nothing," he would say.
"like a faithful wife ; underGod, ourweal
or woe for this life depends on her. If she
is desponding your sanguine spirit eatchen
the infection ; but if she is full of hope
and energy, her smilesiell cheer you in
the darkest hours, and enable you to a-
chieVe what you first thought impossibili-
ties. Our success in 'shill world, as well
as our happiness, depends chiefly on our
wires. Let a man marry one, therefore,
"suited to either fortune," who can adorn
his riches or brighten his poverty ; and
who under all circumstances will be his
helpmate.

The Dead.
How seldom do we think of the dead !

Although we sit around the slime Licari,'

where they once sat, and rend from the vol-,

tlothilir te oenbstk wivintk hsowt ofhwit vh:eualmtn.l7o 117 1',;Y:ton't te ltio die ,r ll l:
we stand beside the 'di tigine
ly love ! We wildly strive, butall in vain.
to prolong the precious life ; we follow iu
deepest anguish down the dark flowing'
river ; the spirit of the loved one passes
onward alone—and we are left to linger ou
the shore of time. We think, as we be-
hold the inanimate form consigned to the
cold grave and hear the damp earth rattle
over it, that we will never forget the life
scenes of the departed—that there memo-

ry will always remain fresh in our hearts,
and almost wonder that thebusy multitude
can move so briskly around us. But the
sun shines brightly as ever on the new
made grave. Nature looks as gay and
smiling and the bin sing as merrily as
before. Again we tningki with the busy,
jostling throng. Leeks and months roll-
ed on—we visit theirave less frequently—L.
and gradually well to think of the lost
ones, save when sine sweet voice or inci-
dent of by-gone diva recalls them to our
memory. The feetrags of bitter anguish
and bereavement e soon worn off by the
accumulating carq and pleasures of life.—
Thus we, in tur4nust ere long pass away,
and be forgotten. Such is human life.

WeNets AND iLowine.—The editor of
the Louisville Jdtrnal has a very reliable
article under his load, from which we cut

the cloning parappli.
"Blessings onthe heads of them who

send flowery preinitg to those whose en

ergies have heeniesolated by disease 1—

Flowers impart tint only fragrance and
beauty to one'slck room, hut they abso-
lutely light up thlgloom that hangs around
it like a dark cu in, and cause cheerlul-
neva to take the lace ol.hesviness and op-
pression of hes Often has our soul felt
exceedingly gr Mi to those dear women,
wo have consi :red our low estate. and
sent flowers, fr h, fragrant and beautiful.
to cheer our in lidism. Could we strew
their pathway trough life with flowers,
how eagerly w Id our baud perform the
task 1 Had fit era no other office than to

ministerito the leasure of the sick, that of
itself would be eason sufficient why they
should be cul med. But when were.
member that tey are not only an ever
pleisant joy ti he eye. but "re also true
and genial tea :re of moral truth and ex-
cellence, as as tender prompters to
the, highest as ell as the most refined sen-
timents, we e perceive of how rest im-
portance it is lost the hand andheart, of,
woman's po is her hive liness.aotE,lshe
ought to doe ..y thing to encourage
Her lovelioes as broken, the ,bunilage in
which many Wel man was Inland, and
which had re ted persuasion and force
thmuglt •man 6, year. Let her increase
*power by ding to her beelines", and
this she lit of fail to do if .she gives
up to s love f 'toe beautiful poetry of
earth.'"

obi not t
and be deceived.' ..

'trod. and ibis deceiving.'
bean, diet, if believed,
life witb tree belileing.

beg weld, tee eel • •
Baud ceettekee oeurgeeiii !. •

!•• tbe hie. • '.• ' .
limahip. •

NING, AUGU S T 19,1863,

An Intoradinor Iltheris welt toll 4
CHAT WITH Till CasCPOOTOR.,...qI.I I

not often a man looses anything by :kind-
ness. I know a little. matter ol that sort

I saved my life, and whips the-lives of
many others et the Settle time."' •

-

..How was that I", asked .we• of ,our
friend Rawlings. the model conduits:kr.

"Why, we had an Irishman on We
road, Watching a .tunnel. It was warm
weather, so he used to rit intti the tunnel
to keep cool. I rather think tie toted to
take s little liquor when he wee lonesome;
any way. he laid down co the track-one
day to listen Mr the ears. He Jell asleep.
and very, *prudently got his head mit off
by the express train. Well, there was the
last of that Irishman. There was the
devil's own row in his shanty when we
took the po4 fellow up, and got away as
soon as we decently could, for it's not
agreeable to be surrounded with a distrac-
ted family when, you're neither a doctor,
nor a nurse. nor a preacher.

oSomehow I was always sorry when I
passed that place; of course I felt as if—-
not exactly the same thingr-but just as
bad might happen' to'. me some %day. and

I then there'd be another mai iii; family.
I told my wife abont it, and ihe rent the
family some little things. The widow of

• the dead Irishman was a Catlinlicomd, as
was then on a very fast train, I would

sometimes take up the old woman on
Sunday and carry her to church' at Martins-
burg. I somehow thought it was a sane-

, faction to her to go to church. for she had
but little chance in the world anyhow.—

certainly did not expect to get anything
for it in this world, and I expected they

, had so much scored against me in the nth-
'er that it wouldn't amount to anything
there. --

•

...Chat was during the summer. One
night the next winter, it wee very cold, end
the mountains were cowered with snow I
we were running to make 'One: when, on
turning a curve, the engineer saw a wa-

ving light on the track, and we +non heard
some tone ahead shouting. I was then
lout on the platform. The engineer slack•
ed up and stopped the engine. end we got
out an d went ahead in thedarktu see what
was the matter. There 'it wee. A large
land-slide had fallen items* the track, near ,
the shanty of that old Irishwoman. Site
had built up a largi fire and watched for
the train, for the- curves were so sharp
that we might have been upon the slide be-
fore we could see it. So, werun up, there
was the old lady, with her calico cap,
swinging the chunk of fire like a revolving
light-lonise, and there were the little Irish
carrying brush like so many little heavers.
Site had watched all that night in the cold.
But for her, in another minute we should
bare run into a pile of dirt and stone as

• "pit ticket." certain, for ty a nn the
platform. What would have become of
doe passengers and train you east guess as
well as I can."

We expressed a hope that the old wid-
ow had been properly rewarded.

"The passengers made up about eighty
dollars ; the company afterwards gave her
a shanty rent free, the brakemen and en-
gineers bought her a cow, and she made
out very well. But when I handed the

money to her that night, she said :—“Gin-
Omen and ladies. I'm thankful, and may
ye Myer know the want of what ye give
me. Hut what I did was mostly on ac-
count of hint there. He was kind and
thoughtful to the poor and afflicted, and I'd
a watched tall I froze before harrum should
have come to him, if I could ha helped

"D—n the thing, it made me choke
right up."

' "Passes jarsfoe the Reta-a.y." "Don't
forget your umberells, air; there might
be an ezplosion.and you'd went it in keep

fr the cinders." "Let me pass your
bandbox. miss." "Take cave of your
little boy, madam. noinsurance on him."
"AU right ! go ahead!"

DRAMA IN TIIg LATE GENERAL TAT•
LOWS FAMILY.—the New York Mirror, in

recording the death of Col. Bliss, who fell
a victim to yellow fever, at Pascagoula,
on the sth inst., thus feelingly alludes to
the occupants of the Presidential mansion
a few brief years ago :

`••Only a daughter (the widow of IN.
lilies,) of the victor at Buena vista, of all
hisfarmly whooccuptiedthe.Wbite noose,' I
is left. What a startling change since the
hour that saw the republican soldier borne
by the hurray of a grateful people from
the field of hattie and peril, and to him o!
undying lame and honor, to the Wheat
seat of earthly power. Thenoll was lite ;

the proudest aspirations that could fire a

mortal heart were fulfilled ; the loftiest
ambiti"in reposed satisfied under the shad-
ow of a goal reached unsolicited, a lame
perfected without blemish. General Tay.
lor and his wife, and Col. Bliss then lived ;

their present honored and happy, their
past glorious, and their future bright,—
They areail dead I One link of the lov-
ing and beloved circle ofthat family group.
on which the eyes of the nation rested
with delight, remains. She is, indeed.
widowed and orphaned—millions will
share, thouglisthey may not lighten, her
grief."

MATRIMONY AND Faissmottte,.—Stun
Slick, in hie *.Wise Saws," says ,that the
hater of matrimony is one thing, and the
moat of friendship is another: A •tail man
likes a short wife ; a:great talker likes a
silent woman, for both Gan?' telk at once.
A gay men likes a domestic gel, for he
can leave her at home'to nurse thechildren
mid make pap, while 'he is enjoying of
hitneelf it parties. A *man that rein', any
music in him like* It in his spouse. and so
on, It chimes beautiful, for they ain't in
each others wsy. Now friendship is the
other way': 'you must like the same thing
in ea ch other chi! be friends. A similarity
oftaste., studies, pursuits, and recreations;
(congenial roofs ;) a toper fbr's taper. a
stioker fori smoker, a hoose.racer for a
hone-racer,a prise-tighter fore prise-fight-
et, end so on. blatrimoriy likes con
usivit iittutliship leeks its 'own CcomUlor.

rritS. •, .

TWO DOLLAAttl'igrt:itOrti~t
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Live Preferred to Flame. PegAbatis° A PllACrtcar. $11411011,1-41
Give me the tete of love ! number 'a. years ago. Piston 8.v...eve.;, , in AIask in morefor fanie • prearnemIOWIIIin the interier of Vile .
Fir better en unebrebill'i heartSiete.A sound theologian was Peps*

Then glory's proudest name. ti—,'as a published volume of hie wiveWhy wake a fever in the blond, moos evinces ; but, like many clergymesOr damp the spirit now,
.Togain a wreath when* leaves shall wave of the,peat generation, he wag too much

Above a withered brow I given to preaching tilloctrinel sermosta,"to
Give in. the hems of love !e. the exclusion of uptown:al" themes : at

Ambition's erred is vain ; least no thttaght Mt.C--", one of hispore
Dearer affection. enmest smile ishionere.

Than honour's riettest train. "Mr. 11--." said he one day In, the
rd nattier lean upon abreast clergyman, "we know all about 'the don. _Responsive to my own, . trines by thistime. Why don'tyokiSome*Then sit mviiinned gontsoudy times preach us a real practicalUpon a kingly throne. : die.

.,
Like the Chaldeanage, Icourse 1"

Fame. worshipper' minor 41il. very well. If you wish .it1 will
Thehrillinnt orbs that wetter lightdoso. Next Sunday I will preach 11141,40`,

O'er h ' 'a mire &Mr; oral Petition."
~Hutin their very hearts enshrined, %Many inortimgrame-eand en enttsti,.I

The votaries oflove fy large audience, attracted by thereport if
Keep o'er_ the holy dam., which cum the promised novelty, were in attendance.Illumrd the courts elm941P,.'Me preliminary services were performed.
Give me the boon of love ! and the'i'arson 'limonite-ed his text. 'AfterRenown is hat • Wroth. "opening Ids subject,' he said he shouldWhew towheewhoever:loam make a practical appliest ion 'to hie heirs s.From out the halls of death.
A loving eye beguiles are more lie then contnienced at the head df the

.1.b„,,g,,,,,,,...„imewmedwid. 'pile, calling each member 14 the negro-
And one sweet nowt&tendemwes -

- opinion by name, and pointing out his
• Than triumph's wildest peal. special faults, One was a little inclined to •

'Give me the boom of ker. !, intltilge in creature comforts-anothei was
The path of fame is linear. . wait a ierzible man at a bargain. an d. soi

And glory'sarch doth ever span on. , :,7,,,
A hill. vide cold and sere. V ,While in mid volley, the door ofOne wild Amer from the pstli of bre. ,- All lowlyihough it lie, the churc h opened and Dr .4.......-.. two

Ted-parer thanthe wreath that warm 'tnred. „

'foment sinblttne's eye. ' •., •••11terr, went not the ,P,arenn. t•there
Gm me the b erm ar ben..i..,. s_-.. ~ ' .is tjiiie toe S--,.', coming in in the 'middleThe lamp aflame shines fat. ' of the service, juntas usual, end disturbingitl"At I""t'em.s.a7il dt /hiti oltut.. .cto'r;strara: ''/ warm- , the .whole Motgregalinst. lie dots it just

lit make people believe that he haste° large'One tender glenee 0111 All the Mn.
With a petenttial the t it praciire that lie can't get time act mime

_

,BM elovoi itatnebumefitfully- • in churcli in season t 'bet it ien't an-lie
,A lone funereal pyre. - ••. hasn't been celled to visit a patient nu

Gilmer the- liisi -ficettive ! ' , , , l. nudity morning fur three monthe.''
Fatee's trumpet4traies departr , Thus went on the worthy clergymen.Hai love'. sweet Intobreathe+ melody At Jul he carne in mr. 0.....„.......That litmerit in the heart. - • -, who bed

And tha fame nieemill *ill born .ri ltti.tttitett Fa practical sermon. '
When set end maitteintranutty. ''' ...Hind now," . said -he. "there'. • 'MN"But the-rme of 160 11 in*totivier sphOrk ii-.--+. t-he is a inerelonit,--antl ,witrut ''''

Wilt live in destitteerldimull---- - „ ..doe* die do f „„Why, he attire at home on
SCIIIMIt FOR EettliT-DAY Irstrei,.. A vari-t-Stiteday afterdhon and writes h.-einem kt-

ety of in:tweeting snit Important papers i lore. It low gets a lot of good. "ft (rem
were roa d before the Amorioaa soi lauirtai,Nr!,w York-rut Saturday night, he gonts to
Amovintion.during rte late sesvion si.llieve-; his store and marka them on Stirulny,'Sris

of ('.in`.; #'° in 111141 them all really forAidennland.Wm. 11. 'Montag. Esti..r imi„,i . r ,„4 an ee*„,..„.‘0,4,4,.. ,r,,,,.,,, weit! !Hominy tdoetting. "Flied's' how he • keepe
the indientione of weallitt. se 'thrown by Alm Kilthaili I mid.' Ire inlet Sugared wish
animals, insects and plants ; null was hill 1414,4'161nd vorritione. lie ,waniv :pi/tenets'
of facts, many of theta new, and •oferten. i 1111r01."
title explinat!tins of themeelven. liirdn, I At tite ronelleliou of the "Tries, the
it aseertv, inverishly show, by -the way ; Parson walked tip tit Mr.(,lend spited
they build their twine, whether a seneon is Writ -low he liked Ile"' irpigictiind 111410.I, .• • . - --:

to he wittily or t therwise. Ifthe ferner, man ' - - -- •
?

they none,' the, neat, between the twilit -• M . as 1/te.roiply, upn!rwith
anti lining. If the latter. 01.,F omit •Arse]

ifa dry season is in pme.one-1111ir/(44iii
fill observation nt these psettliatities will
aford. Mr. Thome kept, a certain erite-:
rion, early inspring, of theteoming wmther.

Snails also reveal. hrtheirhabits, wheth-
er rain may he expelled or not. .Beverrl,
sperieeof these imitnale invariably ascend!
the stems of plants two days before Arain.'
in order to place themselves on a leaf. ithere to imbibe the water, for they never
drink. Other species have uthereles that
rise from their bodies generally ten days
before a rain, there being a pore it the end
of each tubercle to itn'tifut the ,water.---

Others grow yellowish whitiquet heforer a
rain, returning to a darker itolor after ratn.
',genets alai, foretell raiti by sheltering,
themselves under leaven of lowa, and in!
hollows end trunks', as mien an, by the,
changes in the atmosphere. they discover,
that rain is impending. Most I of,
trees are also barometers, fur, if a rain is
to he light, they turn up en 'as to receive

I their fill of water, while, for a long rain,
; they doublegoes to emulttetthe water away.

A nattier member, Profeettor Brooklesby.
,of Hartford. mild a .paper tJeseribing; a
spring, near his residenCe. whose waters

Irose invariably before a rain. He Sagami-
tett that the diminished atmospheric Ares-
tire which precedes a mitt was the muse
of the phenomenon. and reemnentled that
ohservations should be made over the
whole country, to ascertain whether the
phenomenon wits general or only ettrep•
norm!. It would he citrious if :110 former
could he tochthlialted, and not leas useful
than eariona, for, if nature has made every
spring a natural barometer, the fact will be
avast benefit to know.

jitet what you ishisee-ahet•thii.1,11 astir
ettempt to direct yon again." •
-

• -Trmi - -IV-111,1, 11,1 -̀11.11111111 11-IPS-11nors/
err.—kiseintstilered Oil all rides that ale
body dims flatfeet one instant allettlectift-ipdfon; for the brain toeing, thesestaten-
action to the whole frame, through. the Me-
&lnn girths spinal marrow, every pert of
the hotly; beneath the. joint at Which the
lat (enmity hedivided, must he deprived of
feelibg. Hot it by no meatus follows that
the held is deprived of sentiment iminedi-
sulky after decapitation, not that it may
not retain ill cmgcbstimitess, Mill, like the
head of the Irish knight who was killed by
*lselin in the linty War, get sip and .de.'
clone that it well never mil Id by sit sweet
a ecienetar before—nor like that of the a..
ottosto Legere, *weer tttttudly at the execu-
tioner for. not keeping a keener axe but
is it not quite positible that it nifty be trots-
bleal with very serious rellections'upou the
irreviteability of. tts fete, and awfubrese nl
ins deprivation. 9n support of this tin-
pleasant theory, many facts are adiforwl.
with grave vouchers for their authenticity.
Amongothers -is •the unfortunate Questitlit Saco. whorelipe elifitlllll,ll to move In
prayer for•at least a quarter of an hour 11-
ler the exenutioner had ptertormeti his dub
ties. Witith -suttee that • having 'poi lite

• mouth to theearof * decapitatederiMiitare
head, and called hint by stem., the 'eyrie
turned to•the aide front tvlientse the home
rain' ;. and this feet is attested by= Fitiold
twilit, Hoene, Guillotine, 144Abbot. Oit the word murder beiegesdhlai
in the mum of a criminal . etuiteetedl. kW mat
crime at Coition's, the hall eloseslityesr•
pelted wide with int expression ofnapepech
on thews who aloud ■round,: . • r

THE PERT YOUNG MAN.-1111M Is
a period is the life ofa young flllBll which
may appropriately he milled the age of
Poppyism. It it.; at that period when lie
is a little more than a boy, Ruda good-deal
less than a nom—when he strokes a-

cross the chin. detects a sort of inequality,
and visions of barber. and razor rise tip
constantly before him —when the tailor
suddenly hemlines a person of great impor.
tance and he begins to talk of the "men
of out-college and theisglies of our ac.
quaintanee." Very tight pantaloons. dis-
playing immense moral and-physical cour-
age in venturing into the wilds with such
slender supports as they contain, a cravat
of great proportions.—a knn wing halrjiick
gettilea4anthat—fancy vest, kohl chitin viol
quizzing glass,make up the external quali-
fications of the pertyoung man..

DICAR 01411111NN PAR*OO4OI. VOWS,—
thor of .4A:etches lit Paraguay,r On* am
Milt fragrant morsel: '!Eiverytabdreesakest
in Paraguay.. and nearly evert 'Odin!,e•
here thirteen years chews. am wrong.
They du not chew. hut put itibeticit rtlietr
mouths. keep it. there entstedilyi. wisest
when eating,Red' insteed.oQinietrittl. gptl
it about with their tongue. antraneit
Only imagine ytitotielf about to liellutetluirich rediimi of a magnificent Helte,,itirax-
ed in satin and flashing with diainidiris--
shiputs you back 'with iine'delimar hand
while,with the fair, taper fingers of the
tither. she draws forth front her 'twelfth
brownish black roll of tobacco, quite twoitielite lung, looking like a monsteintsgrub. and depositing the savory lozenge ow
the rim 'oryour sombrero,puts up herface,
end, is ready fur your salute. heife
sOmetitner seen an nem...delicate .ftireignet
turn away with a shudderadloithingUnder
such circumstance.. and get t Ire epithet of
el tahMICO (the savage) applied to him. by
the offended beauty, for, his elibeitiiiis
squeamishness. However; one soon get+
used to this in Paraguay. where you are*

per force of custom, obligedto kiss every
lady pop are introduced to ; end nne-lielf
you meet are really tempting enough to
render you reckless of convequeneei, UM/
you would sip the dew of the priiffered
lip in the faro of a intiaceo battery, rived
the doubltodietified .tioney-dew' ol OkiFiri.

He sets bib left, apart in addressing men
old enough to belie grandfather', twirls
his cigar and calks him "my dearlell9,w "

or “tny boy." Hie parental parent he
always calls "the governor," and, never
thinks of him cir refers to hint eirept when
he want, the •governor to,come.. down
handsome"—who he maintains has no
right to expitct a man" to be unable to pay
his billiard exileuses. His roe verantiomil
powers are very limited, never having
lathomed anything deeperthan the bottom
Oa brandy smash; or extending his, in-
quiries beyondthe bill offare ofhis favori to
restaurant. In his manlier to the ladies
he is rather patronising, and in the first in.
stance he arta upo n the conviction of tile
inferiority 'of the sex and the next with
etiosideratlonswith regard to the killing ef.
feet of his beauty and manly accomplit.h.
Mettle. He cannot possibly marry then;
all. and to 51010'pa!didity•toraaldIM add,.
Fjdt4haad.ioll4 4!o•43r Pinto MINIM =WO
salmonledges a perfect vacuum.

To Borkbilorsi
Whet ate .n. 'e Atidts lief

Tqt not a nsitatakNI). '"P"
T•rick its,tteddodeitrTama

And mite it tidoInk -.4titni
itootogbfw

.
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